"Suffolk Pro Help were really useful in connecting us with the legal
advice we were seeking, which has alllowed us to ensure the
participants we work with are empowered and supported in creating
artworks".

Suffolk ArtLink
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IMPACT STATISTICS
Connecting business and
communities

`10 NEW REQUESTS FOR PROHELP THIS QUARTER
7 ORGANISATIONS MATCHED WITH SUPPORT
APPROXIMATELY £15,000 WORTH OF SUPPORT GIVEN
APPROXIMATELY 150 HOURS OF PROFESSIONAL
SUPPORT

PROJECTS RECENTLY SUPPORTED:
HADLEIGH SKATEPARK
SUFFOLK ART LINK
CODDENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE
STOUR VALLEY VINEYARD CHURCH
BETHESDA EVENTIDE HOMES
COPDOCK & WASHBROOK BOWLING CLUB
JUST 42

CASE STUDY
SUFFOLK PROHELP

CODDENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE
Over the last few months we have supported the
Coddenham Centre who have established and
successfully registered the charity and have
secured the agreement of Coddenham Parish
Council, to receive freehold, the substantial
Sports & Community Centre including
surrounding playing field, tennis courts and
bowling green.
The facility will be renamed The Coddenham
Centre. The establishment of a dedicated
charitable body to manage the facility is an
exciting opportunity, to ensure its future viability
Suffolk ProHelp provided an initial

and growth, in the interests of the health and

accountancy advice on the

wellbeing of the immediate and wider community.

establishment of optimal accounts for the
organisation through the probono services of
MLH Larking Gowen.
The facility offers several opportunities in
terms of design and reconfigurations.
Suffolk ProHelp provided architect Paul
Weston to provide an initial architectural
examination and guidance on
what might be possible to optimise this
wonderful community asset.
"Community Action Suffolk have been invaluable in providing guidance and support. Their Suffolk
ProHelp Scheme has been timely in supplying accountancy help from Larking Gowan, who also
provided access to an afternoon of informative seminars with their partners. Equally, the services of
architect Paul Weston with his huge experience in the design of sports facilities has provided expert
guidance in how we might optimise our facilities for a sustainable future. We are looking forward to
further Pro Help from Quantity Surveyors Castons, in supporting our plans. In these early stages of
establishing our Charity, this combination of help has made a major contribution."

SUFFOLK PROHELP
LEARNING LUNCH
CHARITABLE INCORPORATION
This summer Barker Gotelee solicitors ran a Learning Lunch for Suffolk ProHelp
on Charitable Incorporation. This is a hot topic for many organisations and one
we receive frequent requests for support with. The event focused on what is
meant by incorporating a charity, reasons to incorporate, the process of
incorporation and common issues to watch out for.
Respondents said:
'It was a very well presented event. with a knowledgeable speaker I really
appreciated the chance to ask questions.'
''I now know more about the complexities of CIO's and feel better able to guide
my Trustees.'

FUNDING NEWS
SUFFOLK PROHELP

SUFFOLK PROHELP RECEIVES THREE YEARS
FUNDING FROM BIG LOTTERY COMMUNITY FUND

Hundreds of charities and organisations across Suffolk are set to see continued support in the
community, thanks to a National Lottery grant of more than £60,000. Community Action Suffolk’s Suffolk
ProHelp scheme, which partners professional firms with causes and voluntary sector organisations that
need specific support, has been awarded a three-year contribution from The National Lottery Community
Fund.
Stephen Beales Chair of Suffolk ProHelp said; “We are delighted that the Big Lottery has seen the value
and unique contribution of Suffolk ProHelp and has agreed to provide funds going forward for the next
three years. We aim to develop and extend our work by aiding more organisations and helping their
communities thrive as result.”
Angela Lee-Foster, who manages Suffolk ProHelp, commented: “Professional expertise is often out of the
reach of many community organisations in Suffolk yet essential to their development. The National
Lottery Community Fund has fully funded us for the next three years and we aim to help at least 50
organisations increasing each year and provide professional expertise worth over £100, 000
and rising as the project extends. We will also continue to offer our very successful Learning Lunches,
with support from special venues across Suffolk, to share professional expertise as widely as possible on
a range of subjects. In order to meet our ambitions in the months and years ahead, we need to involve
more professional firms.”
Reiterating the success already seen within the county as a result of ProHelp, Stephen Beales said: “The
generosity of firms involved with the scheme has made a significant impact and contribution in Suffolk to
date. We look forward to watching that continue as a result of this grant.”

OVERVIEW
SHARING EXPERTISE
Suffolk ProHelp is a countywide network of businesses who
provide professional and strategic support free of charge to
voluntary and community groups. This shared time, passion
and commitment helps create thriving, resilient and
sustainable communities.
▬ Supporting communities
Suffolk ProHelp was established in June 2001 and was
previously run by Business in the Community (BITC). It is now
co-ordinated by Community Action Suffolk and funded
through the Transformation Challenge Award, made possible
by Suffolk Public Sector Leaders group. The Suffolk ProHelp
business network includes solicitors, accountants, architects,
surveyors, property consultants, marketing and public
relations.
▬ A wide range of expertise
"Businesses commit to undertake one-off projects which may
include activities such as feasibility studies, structural
surveys, marketing strategies, legal and accountancy advice
and property valuations. The only difference is that the
community client is not charged for the work undertaken.
Clear eligibility criteria are applied to make sure that this
valuable expertise is directed to voluntary and community
sector organisations who are most in need and would most
benefit.
▬ Focused input

380
hours of professional
expertise since Apri,l

Suffolk ProHelp is part of Community
Action Suffolk
Reg Charity 1150501
Company No. 08316345

£38,300
worth of professional
support since April

15

48

voluntary
organisations directly
supported since April

voluntary
organisations
attended learning
lunches
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